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Abstract
TKis stud\ attempted to identiI\ internal condition oI tKe Iarmers ZKo sold tKeir padd\ Àeld and
analyze the relationship between age of the farmers, education level, number of family members,
Àeld productivity, location, and production cost with the total area of paddy Àeld sold. This study
used quantitative descriptive method. This research found that age, education level, number of family
members, and location of the land had positive relation to the total area of paddy Àeld sold. 2n the
other hand, production cost and Àeld productivity had negative relation to the total area of paddy Àeld
sold. Partially, Àeld production and number of family members had no signiÀcant relation to the total
area of paddy Àeld sold.
Keywords: age, education, productivity, production cost, total area paddy Àeld.
-(/&ODVVLÀFDWLRQ D24

1.

INTRODUCTION

Cianjur is one of many types of Regency in
West Java Province. Cianjur Regency is well known
of its quality of paddy. One of them is the tasty
and perfect pandan scented, Pandan Wangi paddy.
Healthy production number of paddy in Cianjur
Regency has made it known as the national granary.
&LDQMXU 5HJHQF\ KDV EHFRPH WKH ÀIWK ELJJHVW
contributor in West Java Province.
Referring to the data from Department
of Agriculture of West Java Province, in 2012
Cianjur Regency had contributed 7.3% of total
paddy production in West Java Province. In 2013,
it decreased to 6.9%. The results were strongly
supported by resource potential of Cianjur Regency,
especially in its agricultural sector. Cianjur Regency
has approximately 361,434.98 hectare of area, in
which 237.650 hectare of agricultural land (65.8%)
divided into two sectors, 66.180 hectare of paddy

ÀHOGDUHD  DQGKHFWDUHRIQRQSDGG\
ÀHOGDUHD  
Economic structure of Cianjur Regency depends
on agricultural sector. Recently productivity
of agricultural sector has been decreasing. It is
worrisome because agricultural sector might not be
the dominance sector of Cianjur Regency economy
in the near future anymore.
In line with rapid growth of economy and
population, Cianjur Regency government has
been active in regional development. This rapid
regional development led to increased demand for
QRQDJULFXOWXDOODQGVXFKDVODQGIRUKRXVLQJDQG
business activities. Changes in agricultural land into
QRQDJULFXOWXUDOODQGNQRZQDVODQGFRQYHUVLRQ.
In one of the studies comparing conversion
RISULPHDJULFXOWXUDOODQGWRQRQDJULFXOWXUDOXVHV
in developed, developing, and less developed
countries, it was said that land conversion in
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developed countries were more controllable than
land conversion in developing and less developing
countries (H. Azadi, et al., 2010).
Utomo (1992) stated that land use conversion
or commonly known as land conversion was
changing the function of some or all of the land area
from the original function into another function that
resulted in a negative impact to the environment
and the land potential itself.
Irawan (2005) stated that there were three
LQÁXHQFLQJ IDFWRUV WKDW ODQG FRQYHUVLRQ PRVWO\
KDSSHQHG WR SDGG\ ÀHOGV WKDQ GU\ VRLOV )LUVW
GHYHORSPHQW RI QRQDJULFXOWXUH SXUSRVH VXFK DV
UHVLGHQWLDO DUHD FRPPHUFLDO RIÀFH EXLOGLQJ DQG
LQGXVWULDOVLWH7KH\ZHUHHDVLHUWREHEXLOWRQÁDWWHU
SDGG\ÀHOGUDWKHUWKDQGU\VRLO6HFRQGHFRQRPLF
LQIUDVWUXFWXUH ZDV DYDLODEOH DURXQG SDGG\ ÀHOGV
more than dry soil because of past development
which focused on increasing production. Third,
SDGG\ ÀHOGV ZHUH XVXDOO\ FORVHU WR WKH YLODJHV
rather than on dry soil areas which mostly located
in the hills and mountains.
Java Island is only about 6.9% of the land area
of Indonesia. This island contributing to 52.32%
of Indonesia’s rice production. On the other side,
Java Island is an island with the highest population
density, resulting high pressure on the existing
SDGG\ÀHOG)RUHDFKKHFWDUHRIWKHFRQYHUWHGSDGG\
ÀHOGLQ-DYD,VODQG+DQHZSDGG\ÀHOGKDVWREH
developed at the outside of the island to compensate
the yield loss due to decreasing productivity of the
FXUUHQWSDGG\ÀHOGV :LGLDWPDNDHWDO 
Based on the experts’ views, land conversion
occured in Cianjur Regency was happened
PRVWO\ RQ SDGG\ ÀHOGV HVSHFLDOO\ IRU LQGXVWULDO
purposes. The land conversion was focused on
the north side of Cianjur Regency, mostly in
.DUDQJWHQJDK &LUDQMDQJ 6XNDOX\X +DXUZDQJL
and Bojongpicung. The location of the districts
are located close to big cities such as Jakarta and
Bandung. 0HDQZKLOH 6RXWK &LDQMXU ORFDWLRQ LV
very far from the city center with the poor road
conditions (Benny, 2011).
The effect of industrial development forced
the people to commit on land conversion from


DJULFXOWXUDO WR QRQDJULFXOWXUDO XVHV WR EXLOG
residential sites or other supporting facilities. Land
conversion was fueled by higher buying price which
attracted farmers to sell their land (Jiang, Li., et al.,
)HUDQWL165DPVH\$)DQG&RUW\
)OR\G /   7KH GHYHORSPHQW LQ KRXVLQJ DQG
industrial estates, mainly in the urban periphery,
has transformed prime agricultural land into large
QHZ WRZQV DQG LQGXVWULDO HVWDWHV )LUPDQ 7RPL
1997).
,Q&LDQMXU'LVWULFW5HJXODWLRQ1R<HDU
RQ6SDWLDO3ODQQLQJRI&LDQMXU5HJHQF\LQ
article 39 paragraph 2, it is said that big Industrial
Zone as referred in paragraph (1) letter a, located
LQ 6XNDOX\X DQG &LUDQMDQJ 'LVWULFWV $FFRUGLQJ WR
,QGRQHVLDQ*RYHUQPHQW5HJXODWLRQ1R<HDU
regarding Industrial Zone, Industrial Designation
Zone is a stretch of land for industrial activities based
RQ HVWDEOLVKHG 6SDWLDO 3ODQQLQJ LQ DFFRUGDQFH ZLWK
the provisions of the legislation. It is no surprise
that many cases of land conversion were found in
6XNDOX\X'LVWULFWHVSHFLDOO\LQSDGG\ÀHOGDUHDV
Based on reported data from Development of
)RRG &URSV DQG +RUWLFXOWXUH &HQWHU RI 6XNDOX\X
District, throughout 2012 until 2015, there were 93
hectare or 3.9% land conversions of total area of
DJULFXOWXUDO ODQG LQ 6XNDOX\X 'LVWULFW 7KHVH ODQG
conversions occurred only in four of ten villages in
6XNDOX\X'LVWULFW

Figure 1. Paddy Field Area in Four Villages in
Sukaluyu District 2012-2015
)LJXUH  VKRZHG WKDW SDGG\ ÀHOG DUHD
GHFUHDVHG LQ  7KLV PHDQV WKDW WKH ODQG
FRQYHUVLRQ IURP DJULFXOWXUDO LQWR QRQDJULFXOWXUDO
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XVHVKDGWDNHQSODFH6XNDVLUQDYLOODJHZDVWKHRQH
experienced the largest land conversion out of the
four, as many as 50 hectare or 17.7% of total paddy
ÀHOGDUHDLQ6XNDVLUQD9LOODJH
6XNDVLUQD YLOODJH LV FXUUHQWO\ XQGHUZD\ D
ODUJHVFDOH LQGXVWULDO GHYHORSPHQW ,W KDV EHHQ
planned that the development will be expanded
and might cause an even greater land conversion
in the near future. Industrial development in
6XNDVLUQD 9LOODJH LV RQH RI PDQ\ IDFWRUV WKDW
forced the landowners to sell their lands.
IQWHUQDO  IDFWRUV ZHUH PRVWO\ LQÁXHQFHG E\
IDUPHU·VVRFLDOHFRQRP\household condition. Other
similar research showed that economically, the
main factor in determining ODQG FRQYHUVLRQ LQ
7RPRKRQ 1RUWK 6XODZHVL ZDV the income,
effectiveness of agricultural activity, and
development of the land paddy’s (Benu,
1RRUWMH0HWDO 6HWLDZDQ% 3XUZDQWR
A. (1994) stated that there were two contributing
IDFWRUVRIODQGFRQYHUVLRQIURPDJULFXOWXUDOWRQRQ
agricultural uses, external and internal. Internal
factors
related
to
location
and
land
potential (including land productivity), pattern of
ownership (including land size), number of family
members and income. External factors were
urbanization, social and economy condition, and
government policy.
In general, the land owners would not sell
their agricultural land if there no driving factors
rising from themselves. Internal factors played
LPSRUWDQWUROHLQGHFLVLRQPDNLQJ)XUWKHUUHVHDUFK
ZDV QHFHVVDU\ WR DVVHVV WKH IDFWRUV LQÁXHQFLQJ
the landowners to sell their agricultural land.
The factors could be from internal condition
of the farmers and also from natural external
environment or other economic factors.

2.

Research Method

The method used in this research was
descriptive analysis method and quantitative
analysis. Descriptive analysis method was used
to give an explanation and interpretation of the
data as well as information on the tabulation of
data. Quantitative analysis method by multiple

regression analysis was aimed to determine the
internal and external factors inÁuencing the
farmers to sell their land.

2.1. Operationalisation
Variables

of

Research

Studies on land conversion were carried
out in Indonesia and some other countries as
well. From earlier studies analysis, and based on
supporting theories, factors inÁuencing the sale
of paddy Àelds in Sukasirana Village, Sukaluyu
District, CianMur 5egency could be classiÀed into
two groups: internal factors and external factors.
Family internal factor was direct factor
inÁuenced by farmer·s internal condition. This
study covered age, education level, and number
of family members. This family internal factor
corresponded to some previous studies such as
Allahyari, M.S.,et al.(2013), Hariri, et al. (2012),
Zollinger, B., and Krannich, R.S. (2002), and
Aryani (2014) among others.
External factors divided to (a) natural factor
and (b) government policy. Natural factor was
approached using land productivity variable.
Several other studies which included land
productivity as one of the variables affecting
the sale or conversion of agricultural land were
researches conducted by Irawan (2008), Aryani
(2014), P.K. Govindaprasad and Manikandan, K.
(2014), Zollinger, B., and Krannich, R.S. (2002).
Government policy factor was an indirect factor
as a result of government support, which led to
changes in economic aspects. In present research,
location of the land and cost of production were
used as proxy of government·s policy factors.
2ther studies that used land location variable as
elements affecting the sale of land were researches
conducted by Huang, D. (2015), Harini, et al.
(2012), Putu D., et al. (2012), H. Azadi, et al.
(2010).

2.2. Sampling Method
The sampling method used in this study was
snowball sampling. Snowball sampling technique
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was a form of non-probability sampling method.
This method was chosen because the number of
population that would be studied was not known
for certain. The method was done by looking for
the Àrst sample and interviewing them. Then
the sample would be asked to recommend other
people to be interviewed in accordance to the
desired criteria, and so forth (Aryani, 2014).
Respondents in this study were the
landowners who sold their paddy Àeld for the
beneÀt of industrial purposes in Sukasirna
Village, Sukaluyu District, Cianjur Regency.
There were total of 32 respondents.

2.3. Model and Method of Analysis
Independent variables of age, education level,
and number of family member, land productivity,
land location, and the cost of production of the total
area of agricultural land sold were analyzed using

multiple regression method with an approach to
ordinary least squares (2/S). The relationship
between independent variables and dependent
variables had the following function:
(1)
Where:
<
7RWDODUHDRISDGG\ÀHOGVROG
86 $JH <HDU
3'  (GXFDWLRQ /HYHO 7KH OHYHO RI IRUPDO
education attained)
7. 1XPEHURIIDPLO\PHPEHUV 3HUVRQ
35 /DQG3URGXFWLYLW\ 7RQ+D+DUYHVWSHULRG
/+ /DQG/RFDWLRQ .P
%< 3URGXFWLRQ&RVW 5S+D+DUYHVWSHULRG
A form of regression equation was formulated
from the function (1) as follow:
(2)

Where:
<

86
3'
7.
35
/+
%<
H

 7RWDODUHDRISDGG\ÀHOGVROG
 &RQVWDQWYDOXHWKDWZLOOEHREWDLQHG
 5HJUHVVLRQFRHIÀFLHQW
 $JH <HDU
 (GXFDWLRQOHYHO )RUPDOHGXFDWLRQE\
ordinal scale)
 1XPEHURIIDPLO\PHPEHUV 3HUVRQ
 /DQG SURGXFWLYLW\ 7RQ+D+DUYHVW
period)
 /DQGORFDWLRQ .P
 3URGXFWLRQ FRVW 5S+D+DUYHVW
period)
 Error

3.

Research Finding and Discussion
3.1. Descriptive Analysis
Characteristics
of
respondents
were
described according to the following aspects: (a)
gender, (b) age, (c) education level, (d) number
of family members, (e) experience in farming, (f)
employment outside of farming, (g) total area of
agricultural land sold, (h) paddy Àeld productivity.


Field observation showed that landowners in
Sukasirna village were dominated by women. The
respondents were 17 female (53.1%) and 15 male
(46.9%). Most of the respondents had around 4-5
family members. The survey showed that 65.5%
of respondents were over 50 years old and 40.6%
of the respondents did not Ànished primary
school. Age and education were two factors that
determined one·s mindset to make a decision to
sell the paddy Àeld.
The total area paddy Àeld owned by the
respondents were vary, most respondent (56.3%)
had 1.000-5.000 m2 and only one respondent had
more than one hectare. Because they considered
that their paddy Àeld not in economic scale size,
land management and irrigation problem in the
future, the paddy Àeld were sold for the beneÀt of
industrial area.
In the last three years after the development
of industrial area, grain yield tended to decrease.
The average Àeld productivity or grain yield
obtained ranged from 5 to 6 tons per hectare in
each harvest. Some of the respondents assumed
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that the industrial development had negative
impacts on environment such as pollution and
disturbance of the irrigation system.
The location of the land for industrial purpose
was mainly located around 0.02 km – 2 km to the
main road. 2ther survey results showed that the
majority of the lands sold were located around
0.5 to 1 km to the main road. If the results were
compared to the nearer location of the Àeld, which
was less than 0.5 km to the main road, only 28.1%
of the respondents had sold their land.

Cost of production was the cost incurred
by the landowner or the respondent to manage
the Àeld, which consisted of expenses for seed,
fertilizer, and medicine. The cost of production
ranged between Rp. 1,000,000 - Rp. 2,000,000 per
hectare per harvest period.

3.2. Quantitative Analysis
Using multiple regression technique and
regression equation in equation (2), the following
regression results were obtained:

Table 1. Summary of Estimated Multiple Linear Regression
&RHIÀFLHQW

t-Statistic

Prob.

C

-1102,885

-0,359906

0,7219

US

102,9368

2,982303

0,0063

PD

816,7319

2,370773

0,0258

TK

261,7684

1,373171

0,1819*

PR

-452,5793

-1,068504

0,2955*

Variable

/H

1511,859

2,046206

0,0514

BY

-0,001660

-2,718670

0,0117

R-squared ()

= 0,634919

Prob. (F-stat)

= 0,000145

F-statistic

= 7,246321

DW-stat

= 2,909892

Note: * signiÀcant 0.05 signiÀcance level respectively
From the regression result, the equation of the
regression result could be written as follow:
Y = -1102,885 + 102,9368 US + 816,7319 PD +
261,7684 TK – 452,5793 PR + 1511,859
/H – 0,001660 BY
(5)
Based on the result of the linear regression,
hypothesis test using t-test and F-test, and other
classic assumption test were tested next.
T-test were performed to calculate
the regression coefÀcient of each independent
variables so that the inÁuence of each independent
variable on the dependent variable could be
determined. :ith df = n-k = 32-7 = 25 and ǂ =
10%, then the value of t
1.708 was obtained.
table
By comparing the value of t and the value of
stat
t , the result of independent variables were
table
obtained, which partially signiÀcantly affected

the total area of agricultural land sold. Those
variables were age, education level, land location
and production cost. Number of family members
and land productivity variables partially had no
signiÀcant effect on the total area of agricultural
land sold.
F-test was performed to determine the
effect of independent variables simultaneously
on dependent variables. Based on the result of
regression, F value of 7.246321 was obtained.
stat
As the DF1 = 7-1 = 6, and DF2 = 32-7 = 25
and ǂ = 10%, F
value of 2.02 was obtained.
table
Since F (7,246321) > F
(2,02), this means
stat
table
that simultaneously, the variables of age,
education level, number of family members, land
productivity, land location and production cost
signiÀcantly affected total area of agricultural
land sold.
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Based on the result of regression, R2 value
of 0.634919 meant that the variability of the
dependent variables that may be explained by
the variability of the entire independent variables
were 63.5 percent, while the remaining 36.5
percent were explained by other variables outside
the regression model.
In order to draw conclusion based on the result
of multiple linear regression, the model equation
must be free of classical assumptions. Classic
assumption test in this study included normality
test, multicolinearity test, heteroscedasticity test
and autocorrelation test.

2ne of the method that was widely used for
normality test was Jarque-Bera (JB) test. The
test criteria was if JB > X2 then was rejected and
was accepted. 2n the contrary if JB  then was
accepted dan was rejected. From the test result
by Jarque-Bera (JB) test, value of X2 of the 10%
chi square table and df=k=7 is 12.01704. Thus the
value of Jarque-Bera  or 0.989162  12.01704,
which means that residual was normally
distributed.
/ooking at the results of the correlation
matrix of the independent variables could be done
to detect whether multicolinearity symptoms
were present or not.

Table 2. Results of Correlation Matrix
TK

PR

/H

-0.2079

0.4381

0.1644

0.2638

0.0528

1.0000

-0.0348

0.0938

0.0273

-0.0347

0.4381

-0.0348

1.0000

-0.1243

0.4384

-0.0326

US

PD

US

1.0000

PD

-0.2079

TK
PR

0.1644

0.0938

-0.1243

1.0000

0.0134

-0.2352

/H

0.2638

0.0273

0.4384

0.0134

1.0000

-0.0670

Y

0.0528

-0.0347

-0.0326

-0.2352

-0.0670

1.0000

From the table, there was no problem of
multiple regression multicolinearity because the
correlation matrix of each variable was less than
0.8.
Heteroscedasticity test in this research was
done using White Test. The test criteria was
if Prob. Chi-Square > ǂ then no symptoms of
heteroscedasticity. 2n the contrary if Prob. ChiSquare  ǂ then there was a heteroscedasticity
symptom. The White Test showed that Prob. ChiSquare (0.3817) > ǂ (0.1). It could be concluded
that there was no problem of heteroscedasticity.
Breusch-Godfray
or
/M
(/agrange
Multiplier) method was used to test whether there
was a correlation between interference variables
symptoms in certain periods and interference
variable in other periods. The test criteria was
if R-squared > then there were symptoms of
autocorrelation. 2n the contrary if R-squared 
then there were no symptoms of autocorrelation.
value of chi square table with ǂ = 10% and df = 7


BY

was equal to 12.01704. The value R-squared  or
7.929345  12.01704. It could be concluded that
there was no autocorrelation problem.

3.3. Relationship between Age and Total
Area of Paddy Field Sold
The age had
positive and signiÀcant
correlation with the size area of paddy Àeld sold.
This was consistent with the hypothesis that age
positively affected total area of agricultural land
sold. This means that the older the respondent,
the bigger the area of paddy Àeld sold or the
younger the respondent, the smaller the area of
paddy Àeld sold. Age became a factor that could
determine one·s mindset to make a decision.
These results were also in accordance to the
opinion of Allahyari, M.S., et al. (2013) which
stated that factor of age was one of the farmer·s
individual factors that affected how they would
use their land.
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The research done by Harini, et al. (2012)
stated that the variable of age did not signiÀcant
affect land conversion. Comparing the research
to present research, age had a positive and
signiÀcant relation because most of the land
owners (respondents) were people over 60 years
old.
Age also closely related to a person·s
physical ability to do a job or productive activity.
Additionally, old age was identical to having
grown up children, some already married. This
condition could encourage parents to immediately
share their inheritance rights. Selling their paddy
Àelds could be one of the reasons because no child
wanted to continue taking care of their croplands.
This was in line with research results by
Zollinger, B., and Krannich, R.S. Krannich (2002)
which stated that the farmers who had reached
retirement age and lack of children to take care of
the Àeld were the reasons why farmers sold their
agricultural land.

The farmer·s education level could affect the
performance in managing the Àeld. The higher
the education, the more knowledge and insight
they would have, that could improve their skills
in managing their business. Better business
management would surely have a positive impact
on their income. The research results by Xaba,
B.G and Masuku, M.B (2013) explained positive
role of education on the farmer·s proÀt.
Generally, the skills or the abilities of
the farmer to manage agricultural land were
not acquired from education, but from their
experiences. With this experience, they manage
agricultural land traditionally. They did not
require knowledge gained from education. Thus
neither high nor low levels of formal education
affected the respondent·s decision to sell their
Àeld.

3.4. Relationship between Education
Level and Total Area of Paddy Field
Sold

The number of family members had a positive
and not signiÀcant relation with total area of
paddy Àeld sold. This was consistent with the
hypothesis that the numbers of family members
have a positive relation with total area of paddy
Àeld sold. More family members increase family
expenditure. It could inÁuence the respondents to
sell their Àeld.
This result was consistent with research
done by Hariri, et al. (2012). Another research
conducted by Aryani (2014) stated that number of
family members signiÀcantly affected the rate of
land conversion. The number of family members
did not signiÀcantly affect total area of paddy Àeld
sold because the burden of the family members
was not a reason for the respondent to sell their
Àeld. The other reason was the respondents were
old and had grown up children, even married. It
caused the reduction of family members, and the
income they earned from agricultural land was
considered sufÀcient for their daily needs.

Education level had a positive and signiÀcant
correlation with total area of paddy Àeld sold.
This was not consistent with the hypothesis
that level of education negatively correlated
with the total area of paddy Àeld sold. High
educated farmers tend to manage their business
better than low educated farmers. It could be
said that high educated farmer more productive
than low educated farmers. High productivity of
agricultural land could be a reason for the farmers
to not sell their land.
The education level signiÀcantly affected the
total area of paddy Àeld sold, while research done
by Harini, et al., (2012) stated that education
level variable did not signiÀcantly affect land
conversion. This condition was happened because
the majority of respondents who had sold their
paddy Àeld were those with low level of education.

3.5. Relationship between Numbers of
Family Members and Total Area of
Paddy Field Sold
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3.6. Relationship
between
Land
Productivity and Total Area of
Paddy Field Sold

/and productivity had a negative and not
signiÀcant relation with total area of paddy Àeld
sold. This was consistent with the hypothesis
that land productivity had a negative correlation
to total area of paddy Àeld sold. This means that
the lower the productivity of the land, the bigger
the total area of paddy Àeld sold or the higher the
productivity of the land, the smaller the total area
of paddy Àeld sold. This was in accordance with
the opinion of Irawan (2008) which stated that
the more productive the land, the more expensive
it would be.
/ow land productivity caused a loss and it
was possible for them to decide on selling their
paddy Àeld. This was in accordance with the
opinion of P.K. Govindaprasad and Manikandan,
K. (2014) which stated that when the proÀt
margin obtained by farmer was relatively lower
than investment in other sectors, farmer would
begin to think of switching business. 2ther
research results indicated that the decline in
farmer·s proÀts was a factor that caused farmer to
sell their land (Zollinger, B., and Krannich, R.S.,
2002).
This result was consistent with research
done by Aryani (2014). The productivity of the
land did not signiÀcantly affect total area of paddy
Àeld sold because the ratio between respondents
who had land productivity of less than 5 and more
than 5.01 tons per hectare per harvest were in
balance. This showed that the productivity of the
land did not signiÀcant inÁuence the respondent
to sell their farm. The other landowners who had
sold their Àelds could be the reason and affect of
the respondent to sell their Àeld.

3.7. Relationship between Field Site and
Total Area of Paddy Field that has
been Sold

/and location had a positive and signiÀcant
correlation with total area of paddy Àeld sold. This
means that the closer the location to the main


road, the higher total area of paddy sold, or the
further the location to the main road, the lower
total area of paddy Àeld sold. This hypothesis
was in accordance with the opinion of Huang, D.
(2015) which stated that the location of fertile soil
in certain areas was a key factor affecting the use
of land. /and location had a signiÀcant inÁuence
on whether the land was converted to other uses
or not.
SigniÀcantly relation between location
and total paddy sold were in line with research
conducted by Harini, et al. (2012). CoefÀcient
value that was incompatible with the hypothesis
posed a problem that had to be identiÀed. Based
on the survey, the majority of the lands location
that sold by the respondents were located 0.5 - 1
km from the main road, while many lands closer
to the main road had not been sold yet.
This occured because people who owned
paddy Àeld close to the main road were still
maintaining their land. They will sell the land
when the price of land has been in accordance with
their expectations. Those who owned land close to
the main road had high bargaining position. They
tended to set higher price of their paddy Àeld than
the land far away from the main road.

3.8. Relationship between Production
Cost and Total Area of Paddy Field
Sold
Cost of production negatively and signiÀcant
correlated with total area of paddy Àeld sold.
This was not consistent with the hypothesis that
production cost had correlation with total area
of paddy Àeld sold. This means that the higher
the production cost, the greater the total area of
paddy Àeld sold or the lower the production cost,
the smaller the total area of paddy Àeld sold.
SigniÀcant relation between cost of
production and paddy Àeld sold were in line with
research conducted by Aryani (2014). Negative
coefÀcient value could be explained that the most
of respondent·s income only from their paddy
Àeld. They did not have any other income from
any other job. Even though their income had
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been decreased, they still cultivate their paddy
Àeld. In addition, respondents aged over 50 years
old tended to have grown up and independent
children which decreased the burden in the
family. Their adequate income was still able to
fulÀll their needs. At least they still own the land
that they could sell one day.

4.

Conclusion

Sukasirna Village is one of many areas that
has productive paddy Àeld. Their agricultural
crops are able to contribute to the total of paddy
production in Cianjur Regency. /and conversion
into industrial area in Sukasirna Village,
Sukaluyu District, Cianjur Regency led to the
reduction of productive land and impacted on
decreasing paddy production in the future. This
could occur because the more they convert or sell
the land, the more farmers will lose their jobs.
/andowners who had sold their land
for industrial purposes in Sukasirna Village,
Sukaluyu District, Cianjur Regency were
dominated by women. Most of them aged over 50
years old and had low level of formal education.
The productivity of agricultural land they
earned was considered enough to fulÀll daily
needs. Although the burden of family members
that they had to pay was quite high and the cost
of production was relatively high, but they still
run their paddy Àeld. The main reasons why they
keep manage their paddy Àeld because they have
no other business than as a farmer. They do not
have expertise in other business except expertise
in the farming, their farmland to be the only
source of their livelihood.
Internal factors originating from the
landowner·s family could not be separated from
the inÁuence of external factors which inÁuenced
the decision to sell their paddy Àeld. Based on
the estimation of multiple linear regressions, the
variables that signiÀcantly affected total area of
paddy Àeld sold were age, education level, land
location and production cost. The variables of age,
education level and the land location showed a
positive coefÀcient value, while production cost
showed a negative coefÀcient value. Variables

that did not signiÀcantly affect total area of paddy
Àeld sold were the number of family members and
land productivity. Numbers of family member
variable showed a positive coefÀcient value, while
land productivity variable showed a negative
coefÀcient value.
/ack of interest in managing agricultural
land due to internal factors such as decrease of
productivity, increasingly expensive agricultural
cost, relatively limited skills, and others could
be a threat to the survival of agriculture that
may involve people·s lives, especially in Cianjur
Regency.
Reduction of productive paddy Àeld
because of industrial area development must be
followed by a policy to open the other productive
agriculture lands. The policy should be supported
by other policies to stimulate internal conditions
of the farmers themselves so that they can be
more productive.
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